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AGENT COMPOSITION VIA ROLE-BASED INFRASTRUCTURES
GIACOMO CABRI∗
Abstra t. Software agents represent an interesting paradigm to approa h omplex and distributed systems. Their so iality
enables to build multiagent systems, where dierent agents intera t to pursue their goals. Multiagent systems an involve both
ooperative and ompetitive agents. In both ases, the omposition of dierent agents is an issue that must be fa ed by developers.
In this paper, we propose to build infrastru tures based on roles, whi h are abstra tions that enable the omposition of dierent
agents in an open s enario. Some on rete examples are provided to support our proposal.
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1. Introdu tion.

With no doubt software agents have been proposing as an innovative paradigm for some

years, and we envision a digital world populated by them to support users belonging to the human world. In

autonomy, proa tiveness,

fa t, they are able to perform tasks on behalf of users, due to their main features

rea tivity and so iality [19℄.

In addition,

omplex appli ations an be divided into smaller and simpler tasks, ea h

one delegated to one agent [18℄. This leads to systems
where agents intera t and

oordinate to

arry out a

omposed of several agents,
ommon goal.

the so ial behaviour of the agents implies intera tions not only between agents
but also between agents of dierent appli ations, whi h may have a
of resour es [12℄. The feature of
Generally, mobile agents

multiagent systems,

ooperating in one appli ation,

ompetitive behaviour, to gain the use

[20℄, enhan ing the autonomy of agents, implies further advantages.

an save bandwidth by moving lo ally to the environments where the resour es are

lo ated, and do not rely on
network

mobility

alled

Going further, in a wide open s enario

ontinuously: they

ontinuous network

onne tions.

Users are not required to be

onne ted to the

an send their agents, dis onne t, and then re onne t when the agents have

arried

out their tasks to retrieve them.
However, building multiagent systems is not so easy, be ause they require a
of dierent agents, to
omplex, sin e agents

areful and ee tive

omposition

arry out their tasks; the presen e of mobile agents may make the s enario even more
an enter and exit an appli ation

spe ifying whi h agents take part in a given appli ation

ontext dynami ally.

Composition means not only

ontext, but also taking into a

ount the rules for the

intera tions between agents and between agents and environments. Developers must fa e these issues during
the entire development pro ess. This paper proposes to
the

on ept of

role.

A role

or organization of entities, ea h one exhibiting a spe i
examples where people play roles and the
design

ompose agents by means of

based on

behaviour inside the group. Real life proposes lots of

on ept of role has been exploited in the Obje t-Oriented eld to

omplex appli ations, in the agent area, and in other proposals related to

We show that roles

infrastru tures

an be dened as a stereotype of behaviour, and is exploited in parti ular in a group

omputer s ien e in general.

an be exploited to build infrastru tures that are useful abstra tions to

agents in a multiagent system. Su h abstra tions

ompose dierent

an then be implemented exploiting a role-based system.

The paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 introdu es the

on ept of role for the agents. Se tion 3 presents

the denition of infrastru tures based on roles. Se tion 4 introdu e the RoleX system, whi h

an be exploited

for a possible implementation. Se tion 5 shows some examples, giving more details about the implementation.
Se tion 6 reports some related work. Finally, Se tion 7

2. Roles.

on ludes the paper and sket hes some future work.

One of the most important features of the agents is

an be built on the base of the intera tions between autonomous

so iality, thanks whi

h

omplex appli ations

omponents (the agents themselves). In this

ontext, it is important that appli ation developers fa e the engineering of the intera tions between agents

on ept that seems to be suitable is role. The Oxford
Role: noun 1. an a tor's part in a play, lm, et . 2. a person's or thing's fun tion
in a parti ular situation. [23℄. In des ribing patterns, Fowler says that roles are some ommon behaviour of

with appropriate models and tools. To this purpose, a
Di tionary reports: 

entities that do not have the same behaviour [17℄, and points out that the isolation of su h

ommon behaviour

an simplify the design of appli ations. Roles have been already exploited in Obje t Oriented approa hes, where
a role is applied to an obje t in order to

hange its

apabilities and behaviour. Other approa hes promote roles

∗ Dipartimento di Ingegneria dell'Informazione, Universita' di Modena e Reggio Emilia, via Vignolese, 905, 41100 Modena, Italy
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as views of a parti ular obje t or entity [2℄, stressing the similarity between roles in

omputer programs and

those in the real life.
Roles have been applied to agents promoting the reuse of solutions and making the denition of intera tion
s enarios easier. Roles allow not only the agent developers/designers to model the exe ution environment, but
also allow agents to a tively feel the environment itself. In other words, roles allow the developer and its agents
to per ept in the same way the exe ution environment. Roles
intera tions [9℄, embedding all the

an also be exploited to model and manage agent

apabilities (e.g., proto ols, events) needed to handle a spe i

This is probably the most important meaning of roles: they allow and enable spe i
so ial roles enable people, in the real world, to a t in a
the so iety. There are some

temporary, sin e
are generi , in the

is

properties that

ertain way depending on the role they are playing in

hara teristi s of roles that distinguish them from the

sense that they are not tightly bound to a spe i
an impose its own rules and

To better explain these
again later. Let us

an grant some lo al

In this

ontext. Roles

appli ation, but they express general

related to ontexts,

whi h means that

apabilities.

on epts, we exploit an example in the software au tion eld, whi h will be taken up

onsider a software agent that is interested in a quiring a good or a servi e in a distributed

environment. At runtime, after nding the good/servi e, it
a spe i

on ept of agent. The role

an agent may play it in a well-dened period of time or in a well-dened

an be used in dierent appli ations. Finally, roles are

ea h environment

intera tion.

intera tions, as well as

au tion house. To

arry out its task, it

ase, the bidder is a behaviour that

ould dis over that the good/servi e is put on sale by

an dynami ally assume the role of bidder to attend the au tion.

an be exhibited by dierent agents, of dierent appli ations and

with dierent interests. But the features (or me hanisms) for bidding in a given au tion house are independent
of agents and

an be embedded in the role of bidder. Moreover, dierent au tion houses

an provide dierent

me hanisms and poli ies to rule the intera tions. The importan e of the use of roles is supported by the fa t
that they are adopted in dierent areas of the
levels. Some examples of areas are

omputing systems, in parti ular to obtain un oupling at dierent

se urity, in whi

h we

an re all the Role Based A

that allows un oupling between users and permissions, and the

ess Control (RBAC) [24℄

Computer Supported Cooperative Work

(CSCW)

[29℄, where roles grant adaptation and separation of duties. Also in the area of software development we
nd approa hes based on roles, espe ially in the
and in

obje t-oriented programming

[13, 22℄, in

design patterns

an
[17℄,

omputer-to-human interfa es [27℄, whi h remark the advantages of role-based approa hes.

Finally, it is important to note that roles

an be exploited in a stati

or dynami

imposes that roles are joined to an agent before its exe ution, while the dynami

way.

The stati

way

way allows roles to be joined

during at run-time, during the appli ation exe ution.

3. Composing Agents via Role-based Infrastru tures.

gent systems are useful but must be developed

In the introdu tion, we state that multia-

arefully; in parti ular, agents of multiagent systems must be

omposed and their intera tions must be designed. To support this job, we propose to build
as abstra tions to

infrastru tures

ompose dierent agents. These infrastru tures are based on roles, and the key idea is that

a set of roles determines an infrastru ture that spe ies whi h agents (or, better, whi h roles) take part in
an appli ation

ontext and rules the

Su h an infrastru ture
following we
in

an be

orresponding intera tions with other agents and with the environment.

onsidered also as intermediate between appli ations and environments; in the

onsider the resour es as part of the infrastru tures, but a tually this model

ase of lega y software that remains outside the infrastru ture.

an be adopted even

It is useful to identify some issues inside

the infrastru tures to simplify the design and to help the implementation and the deployment. We propose to
model role-based infrastru tures distinguishing three levels (see Figure 3.1):

•

the

role level

ontains the roles that agents

an assume in the environment; ea h environment has its

own set of admitted roles;

•

the

poli y & me hanism level

aims at dening the poli ies lo al to the environment and the me hanisms

that implements the intera tion among roles;

•

nally, the

resour e level

Above the role level we

ontains the lo al resour es, su h as information and servi es.

an nd appli ation agents that play roles.

In this paper we disregard the internal

onstitution of agents, fo using on their external behaviours aptured by roles.

network-aware,

We assume that agents are

whi h means that they per eive the network not as a whole at environment, but instead as a

set of environments, ea h one with given resour es and servi es [8℄.
The role level

an be

onsidered as the interfa e of an environment for agents. To dene the infrastru ture,

an administrator has to perform the following steps:
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agents

Role3

role level

Role2
Role1

policy &
mechanism
level
resource
level

resources

A role-based infrastru ture

Fig. 3.1.

1. to

hoose the

roles

her/his environment is going to support; often, this

hoi e is impli it in the envi-

ronment, as shown in the rst example of the next se tion;
2. to dene the

poli ies

by whi h the

hosen roles

an intera t with ea h other or with the lo al resour es.

This model of infrastru tures leads to advantages at several phases of the appli ation life

stage,

roles permit separation of

on erns, whi h allows the designer to

issue, and the reuse of solutions. At the
of

y le. At the

design

on entrate on the single (intera tion)

development stage, the reuse of roles permits to avoid the implementation
runtime, more exibility is a hieved,

ommon (already implemented by someone else) fun tionalities. At the

sin e ea h environment

an dene its own lo al poli ies to rule intera tions.

3.1. The Role level.

In our proposal, the upper level of an infrastru ture is

related to the same appli ation

•

it is not bound to spe i
and

•

it

omposed by a set of roles

ontext. Su h denition implies two important features of an infrastru ture:
agents, whi h

an belong to whatever appli ations,

an have their own tasks

an be designed and implemented separately from the environment;

an host agents, providing a wrapper that not only a

and a spe i

epts them, but also assigns them

apabilities

behaviour.

In Figure 3.1 the set of roles is represented by a table where ea h role is represented by a hole, in whi h
an agent

an pla e itself in order to play su h role.

environment

There

ould be several holes of the same role, if an

an host more than one agent playing the same role.

This idea of infrastru ture enfor es the lo ality

on ept previously introdu ed. In fa t, ea h environment

an de ide how to organize the lo al hosting of agents and, by dening also me hanisms and poli ies, how lo al
intera tions are ruled.

3.2. The Poli y & Me hanism Level.

This level deploys the poli ies that rule the lo al environment,

and provides the me hanisms for the intera tions both between agents and between agents and the resour es
of the environment. While the previous level

an be

onsidered as the interfa e of an environment toward the

external world, this level ena ts the environment's laws. The simplest example of poli y is to allow or deny
an intera tion between two given roles. Thanks to their autonomy and rea tivity, agents

an handle situations

where something is forbidden by lo al rules without giving up and aborting their job.
Even if dierent from poli ies, we in lude me hanisms at this level be ause, as poli ies, they enable the
intera tions between roles and with lo al resour es.

To be more pre ise, this level should be split into two

sub-levels: a poli y one and a me hanism one, sin e poli ies rely on me hanism; but from our point of view this
distin tion is not relevant.

3.3. The Resour e Level.

At the lowest level we

an be lega y resour es that are hard to

an nd the resour es lo al to an environment. They

hange or ae t.

So, it is important that the poli y & me hanism

level makes them available in a useful format for agents. As mentioned, this level is

onsidered as part of the

infrastru ture, but modelling resour es as outside the infrastru tures does not mine the proposed model.
Also in this

ase, the use of roles helps in abstra ting from the single agent or appli ation, be ause me ha-

nisms has to be ena ted for a generi

role,

overing the wide range of a tual agents that play su h role.
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Our proposal permits to disregard how lo al resour es are managed, providing that appropriate a

ess

me hanisms are supplied.

4. Implementing Role-based Infrastru tures.

The infrastru ture abstra tion must have its

ounterpart, i. e., an appropriate implementation. We are

on rete

urrently exploring the implementation of the pro-

posed role-based infrastru tures exploiting RoleX [3℄, whi h is a role-based intera tion system implemented in
the

ontext of the BRAIN framework [10℄. RoleX

onsiders roles as rst- lass entities and enables agents to

dynami ally assume, use and release roles; the idea behind its implementation

omes from the Aspe t Oriented

Programming [11℄, even if it has been re-adapted to the agent s enario. Moreover, RoleX is inspired by real life,
thus provides a high degree of freedom to agents that want to assume and play roles. The real life inspiration of
RoleX is emphasized by the role

external visibility

that it provides: the role an agent is playing

an be identied

dire tly from an external point of view (e.g., another agent) without requiring to ask the interested agent for
it. RoleX is a pure Java middleware and is not another agent platform. RoleX

an be easily asso iated with

any Java agent platform. RoleX adopts the BRAIN XML notation to des ribe roles. The adoption of XML
provides several advantages, as des ribed later.
We have

hosen RoleX for three main reasons.

First, being part of the BRAIN framework, it supports the dierent phases of the software development,
from design to implementation [4℄, and we think this is a valid help to developers, whi h
development phases and not fragmented solutions. Moreover, RoleX supports also dynami

an have

oherent

assumption of roles

at runtime, granting a high degree of exibility.
Se ond, we aim at exploiting the XML notation to produ e denitions of roles that are interoperable,
exible, and expressive. Ea h role

an be dened by means of an XML do ument

ompliant to a given XML

S hema, whi h is independent of the language of its implementation; then XML allows developers to express
information in a tagged and stru tured way, both human- and ma hine-readable; nally, XML do uments
be translated into other formats (e. g., HTML) in order to be

an

atalogued or viewed in a more suitable way.

Third, RoleX provides some me hanisms to dene intera tion rules, and this turns out useful to dene
the poli ies of the infrastru tures.

Among su h me hanisms, we

an mention some exible se urity me ha-

nisms [5℄, whi h are based on the Java Authenti ation and Authorization System (JAAS) ar hite ture [28℄,
and enable a ne-grain

ontrol over the allowed operations of roles. Then, a simple yet useful me hanism per-

mits to dene whi h roles
in an au tion

ontext.

an intera t with whi h other roles; this is useful, for instan e, to avoid

Finally, perhaps trivial, an agent

sions.
RoleX has been exploited also to implement

ollusion

an assume a role only if it has the right permis-

omputational institutions

[6℄, where it has proved to be a

powerful and exible means to implement abstra tions.

4.1. Role Des ription and Implementation.

role to play, and to

ope with dynami

To grant a high level of abstra tion in de iding whi h

situations, it is important to un ouple roles from their implementation;

this allows agents to fo us on the semanti s of the roles, rather than their

des riptors,

ode. To this purpose RoleX uses

role

whi h are entities that des ribe a role, for example by means of information su h as keywords, a

ontest, an aim, a version, a

reation date and any further needed pie e of information. Des riptors are dened

by XML do uments written exploiting notation of BRAIN. Besides relieving programmers of the knowledge
of role implementation, the des riptors are useful also to hide to the agent the physi al lo ation of the role
implementation, to enable role
the

agent

omposition, to

hange role implementation in a transparent way, and to allow

programmers to disregard about the work of

role

programmers and vi eversa.

Sin e the agents are developed using Java, our implementation enables automati ally the translation from
the XML do uments representing des riptors to a set of Java

lasses. In this way, an agent

the des riptors without needing an XML-parser. The Java implementation of a role is

role interfa e )

Java interfa e (

and a Java

(simulating multiple inheritan e) while the

role implementation );

lass (

an dire tly a

ess

omposed of two parts: a

the interfa e provides external visibility

lass provides the ee tive role behavior.

A role assumption means that the RoleX system performs run-time byte ode manipulation, and in parti ular
(i) adds ea h role lass member (both methods and elds) to the agent lass, in order to add the set of
of the role and, at the same time, (ii) for es the agent

apabilities

lass to implement the role interfa e, in order to modify

its appearan e and to allow other agents to re ognize it as playing that role.
Sin e the above me hanism must result in the denition of a new
lass loader,

alled

RoleLoader,

that

an

lass, our approa h exploits a spe ial

hange the agent behavior and the external appearan e.

It is a
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RoleLoader

has su

and the interfa e), it
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omplian e with the Java Se urity Manager. After

arried out the role assumption pro ess (i. e., the addition of the members

an reload the agent restarting it. The assumption pro ess

an be briey des ribed by

Figure 4.1, where the agent sear hes a role repository for an appropriate role des riptor, for example by using
keywords, and then asks the

RoleLoader

RoleLoader

retrieves the implementation

everything goes right, the

to reload itself with the

RoleLoader sends

If

the new agent an event ( alled reload event) to indi ate that the

agent has been reloaded. After the reload event, the agent
to the above pro ess, but this time the

hosen role among the retrieved ones. The

orresponding to the role des riptor and adds it to the agent.

an resume its exe ution. Releasing a role is similar

RoleLoader removes ea

h role member and the role interfa e, reloading

the agent without them.

Fig. 4.1.

Role assumption pro ess

The exploitation of RoleX in the denition of role-based infrastru tures will be explained in the next se tion,
by means of a

on rete example.

5. Appli ation Examples.

infrastru ture is dened with the

5.1. Au tions.

This se tion presents a

ouple of examples of appli ations where a role-based

orresponding poli ies and me hanisms.

The rst example relates to au tions. Au tions represent an interesting negotiation means

in the agent area, and we have already exploited them in this paper to support some
are entities ( alled

sellers ) that make goods/resour

es available and entities ( alled

on epts. In an au tion there

bidders ) that are interested
au tioneers ) in harge

in using/a quiring su h goods/resour es. Moreover, there are intermediate entities ( alled

of a tually performing the negotiation. The pri e of the resour es sold by sellers via an au tion is not xed, but
it is dynami ally determined by the interest of the bidders [1℄.
We

an gure out that agents negotiate resour es or goods via au tions, at given sites representing au tion

houses [25℄. Of

ourse, the way the sellers, the bidders and the au tioneers intera t is not bound to a given

appli ation or to a given environment, and so they
In this

ase, the

au tioneer

an be

onsidered roles that whatever agent

hoi e of the roles is tightly driven by the kind of appli ation: the

(see Figure 5.1). So the former step of Se tion 3 is a

bidder,

the

an assume.

seller

and the

omplished.

Figure 5.2 and 5.3 report possible XML des riptions of the bidder and the seller role respe tively. The site
is in

harge of providing role implementations, whi h are likely to depend on the lo al poli ies or me hanisms.

From the agent point of view, these des riptions
and, on e found, it

an be exploited to sear h for an appropriate role in a site

an assume the role, pla ing itself in the hole of the site. From the site point of view, the

roles made available represent the interfa e by whi h the environment
implemented and managed meeting lo al requirements and in
step relates to the
resour es.

an host agents; moreover, roles

an be

omplian e with lo al poli es. In fa t, the latter

hoi e of the lo al poli ies of intera tion between roles and between roles and the environment
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agents

role level
bidder

policy &
mechanism
level
resource
level

Fig. 5.1.

auctioneer

bid

seller

put_on_sale

resources

A role-based infrastru ture for an au tion house

<?xml version="1.0" en oding="UTF-8"?>
<role xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLS hema-instan e"
xsi:noNamespa eS hemaLo ation="XRole.xsd">
<name>bidder</name>
< ontext>au tion</ ontext>
<des ription>
This role is the bidder of an au tion.
</des ription>
<keyword>au tion</keyword>
<keyword>bidder</keyword>
...
<a tion>
<name>bid</name>
<des ription>Makes a bid.</des ription>
< ontent>
<des ription>Bid.</des ription>
<type>Pri e</type>
</ ontent>
</a tion>
...
</role>
Fig. 5.2.

There
bidders

A bidder role dened in XML

an be several reasons to have dierent poli ies or me hanisms. For example, in one environment the

ould be allowed to talk ea h other, while in another environment they

permits to impose lo al rules or so ial

annot, to avoid

ollusions; this

onventions [32℄. For instan e, Figure 5.4 reports the possible allowed

intera tions expressed by a grid whose denition is enabled by RoleX. As in Figure 5.1, bidders and sellers are
not allowed to intera t dire tly.
Another reason

ould be the dierent implementation of the au tion me hanisms:

message-passing oriented implementation, where, for instan e, the bidder agent

Figure 5.1 shows a

an bid by sending a message to

the au tioneer agent. But if the implementation of the bidding me hanism is based on another model, the lo al
poli ies must be dierent. For instan e, if the au tion relies on a data-oriented model su h as tuple spa es [7℄,
the bidding a tion is implemented as writing information in the lo al intera tion spa e, as shown in Figure 5.5.
This example shows that the same set of roles

5.2. Restaurants.

an be adapted to dierent implementations.

This example is taken from the human life, and may not be related to a real appli ation

based on agents; however, it is meaningful to understand how roles
among them

an be dened and how the intera tions

an be established.

In this example, a node represents a single restaurant. We dene three roles: the

ustomer,

the

waiter,

Agent Composition via Role-based Infrastru tures
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<?xml version="1.0" en oding="UTF-8"?>
<role xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLS hema-instan e"
xsi:noNamespa eS hemaLo ation="XRole.xsd">
<name>seller</name>
< ontext>au tion</ ontext>
<des ription>
This role is the seller of an au tion.
</des ription>
<keyword>au tion</keyword>
<keyword>seller</keyword>
...
<a tion>
<name>put_on_sale</name>
<des ription>Put a good on sale.</des ription>
< ontent>
<des ription>Good.</des ription>
<type>String</type>
</ ontent>
</a tion>
...
</role>
Fig. 5.3.

A seller role dened in XML
Bidder

Seller

Au tioneer

Bidder

No

No

Yes

Seller

No

No

Yes

Au tioneer

Yes

Yes

Yes

Fig. 5.4.

Allowed intera tions

agents

role level
auctioneer

bidder

policy &
mechanism
level

bid

resource
level

Fig. 5.5.

and the

hef

seller

put_on_sale

resources

The same infrastru ture relying on a data-oriented model

(see Figure 5.6). These roles

an be thought as instan es of the more general roles dened in a

lient-server model with an intermediate entity (the waiter) between the
(the

hef ), su h as several 3-tier solutions.
The role of the

meal,

and

ustomer

pay the bill.

an have the following

Note that 

eat the meal 

apabilities:

is not a

lient (the

ustomer) and the server

ask for the menu, order the meal, a ept the

apability of the role of

ustomer, while it should be

take order, order the meal (to the hef ), a ept the meal
(from the hef ), give the meal (to the ustomer), and a ept the payment.
Finally, the hef an: a ept an order and give the meal. Again, the ooking of the meal is not an external
apability of the hef role, but an intrinsi
apa ity of the hef agent.
of the agent. The waiter role has dierent

apabilities:
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agents

role level
customer

policy &
mechanism
level

waiter

order

resource
level

chef

give_meal

resources

A role-based infrastru ture for a restaurant

Fig. 5.6.

The poli y & me hanism level ensure that su h intera tions o
orders the meal to the waiter and the

hef gives the

disabled, su h as the dire t intera tion between the
Now, let us suppose that the s enario
but the

hef itself is in

harge of a

ur, for example it grants that the

ooked meal to the waiter.

ustomer and the

ustomer

Some intera tions may be

hef (see Figure 5.6).

hanges. To save money, little restaurants do not have the waiter,

epting and satisfying the

ustomers' requests (see Figure 5.7).

agents

role level
chef

customer

policy &
mechanism
level

order

resource
level

resources

Fig. 5.7.

In this

ase, the infrastru ture

one hand, the agents

give_meal

A restaurant without waiters

an exploit the same roles - disregarding of

ourse the waiter role. On the

an assume the same roles as in the previous s enario, and they

an perform the same

a tions in the restaurant. On the other hand, the poli y and me hanism level must be

hanged in order to allow

the new intera tions, letting the

hef give the meal to the

ustomer give the meal order to the

hef, and the

ustomer.
This example shows that the same roles
denitions and, as a

an adopt dierent intera tion patterns without ae ting the role

onsequen e, the agents' way to a hieve their goals.

The implementation of this example is similar to the previous one.

6. Related Work.

In this se tion we report some role-based approa hes for agents.

Elizabeth Kendall has done a lot of work about roles and agents [21℄, and her proposal is perhaps the
most

omplete. Her eort aims at

overing dierent phases of the agent-based appli ation development, from

the analysis to the implementation. To a hieve this, her proposal exploits both Obje t Oriented and Aspe t
Oriented Programming (AOP) [11℄ in order to make exible, reusable and dynami
regard to role-based infrastru tures, an interesting proposal is represented by
olle tions of role models used in agent appli ations.

the use of roles.

role model atalogues,

Even if not thought for infrastru tures, they

exploited to group roles belonging to the same appli ation

ontext.

With

whi h are
an be
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AALAADIN [15℄ is a role approa h that exploits a meta-model to dene models of organizations. Su h
meta-model is based on three main

on epts:

agent, group

and

role.

The

on ept of group

an be exploited

to model the infrastru tures proposed in this paper. A drawba k of this approa h is that it
analysis and design phase, while no support for the implementation phase is provided, whi h
have

overs only the

an turn useful to

oheren e in the entire development pro ess.

Yu and S hmid [31℄ exploit roles assigned to agents to manage workow pro esses.
model a role as a

an agent must perform). An interesting issue of this approa h is that it aims to
appli ation development, proposing a

oriented implementation
infrastru tures

They traditionally

olle tion of rights (a tivities an agent is permitted on a set of resour es) and duties (a tivities

role-based analysis

phase, an

over dierent phases of the

agent-oriented design

phase, and an

an lead to a

omplete and interesting proposal.

The Tra table Role-based Agent prototype for

on urrent Navigation Systems (TRANS) is a multi-agent

system with support for role and group behaviours [16℄; this approa h expli itly takes into
agents

agent-

phase, that is partially supported. Joining this approa h with some means to dene

onsideration that

an be mobile. Moreover, TRANS allows the denition of rules on the role assumption by agents, su h

as priority, ex lusivity,
designed for a spe i

ompatibility and the distin tion between permanent and temporary roles.

Even if

appli ation s enario, TRANS provides an interesting role model and, in parti ular, a

support for group of roles. A possible drawba k is that the implementation la ks of dynamism, and thus it is
not appropriate for agent appli ations for dynami

and unpredi table s enarios.

Another interesting role approa h is GAIA [30℄. The GAIA main aim is modelling agent systems as

zations

of agents, where dierent roles intera t. In GAIA, roles are

a role denition in ludes

organi-

onsidered only in the analysis phase, and

on epts like responsibilities, permissions, a tivities and intera tion proto ols. GAIA

fo uses on role intera tions and supports a model to des ribe dependen ies and relationships between dierent
roles. The above model is supported at the design phase and is made of a set of

proto ol denitions,

ea h of

them related to the kind of intera tion among roles. Similarly to the above approa hes, even GAIA la ks on
the implementation support and provides a quite stri t denition of role related

on epts, leaving freedom to

developers.
Maria Fasli made a proposal that joins several

on epts, su h as

ommitments and obligations, with the

powerful of roles, promoting the use of a formal notation and analysis of the appli ations [14℄. The base idea
of this proposal is that multi-agent systems are
a t isolated. The term

so ial agent

so ial agents' de isions and a ts

omposed of

so ial agents,

whi h are so ial sin e they do not

refers either to a single agent or to a group of

orrelated agents. In fa t,

an ae t those of other agents, even if not intentionally, and thus this proposal

presents a formal denition of the agent stru ture using roles and relationships among them. The assumed role
denes the so ial position of the joining agent in the so ial agent, so that ea h agent in the so ial agent knows
its position and plays a

ordingly to it. Even if this proposal oers a

a tivities, des ribing them as so ial and

olle tive

omprehensive view of so ial and

on epts, there is no

olle tive

on rete support at the implementation

level.
The Role/Intera tion/Communi ative A tion (RICA) theory [26℄ was born with the main aim of improving
the FIPA standard with support for so ial on epts. The RICA theory fuses

ommuni ation

ones, and in parti ular merges FIPA-ACL and organizational models, keeping all
The RICA theory re ognizes
a so ial way; in other words

ommuni ative entities,

an be spe ialized in so ial and

ea h role

lass entities.

an be aggregated and organized in

ommuni ative entities are agents a ting in a so iety. Ea h agent (type) is dened

through the role (types) it will play; ea h role
A tion

whi h are those that

on epts with so ial

on epts as rst

an perform one or more a tion, implementing a so ial behaviour.

ommuni ative ones, whi h emphasizes the above statement. Finally,

an be spe ialized as a so ial role, whi h represents the behaviour of agents intera ting in a so ial

ontext. The RICA metamodel

an be used as a formal language, providing support for the analysis and design

phase of an agent appli ation. Thanks to the RICA-J (RICA Jade) implementation, this proposal is
and

omplete

an be used during all phases of appli ation development. Probably the most important drawba k of this

proposal is that it re-denes the

on ept of agent, leading to a possible in oheren e with other agent theories

and approa hes.
In [33℄ Haibin Zhu des ribes a role model that is tied to both the
ollaborations, and in parti ular tries to provide help to human in
model denes a role as a set of
the

on ept of

role agent,

responsibilities

and

apabilities

a human holds.

whi h is an agent with a role atta hed.

ollaboration must own at least one role.

omputer and human parts involved in

omputer-supported

ollaborations. This

The key of this proposal is

An agent that wants to parti ipate in a

Role agents should help the human during the

ollaboration, for
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example helping her to send messages to other agents or entities in the
in the same group).

Role agents

promoting the use of spe i

an

ollaborative system (e.g., all agents

hange their role at run-time, leading to a dynami

roles for spe i

environment and

tasks. Ea h human must log in the system with a parti ular role,

so she is bound to a role agent, whi h produ es obje ts as result of the

ollaboration and/or human wills. This

proposal exploits a formal notation, whi h emphasizes that a role is dened not as an obje t but as a set of
messages (both outgoing and in oming) that the role agent
of the

an send/re eive during the

ollaboration. Most

on epts of this proposal, su h as groups and messages, are not new, and the denition of roles as set

of messages is not really exible. Nevertheless this proposal well ree t a real situation, and being based on a
formal notation,

an help designers and developers planning the system.

7. Con lusions and Future Work.

Multiagent systems must be

arefully designed and developed. This

paper has proposed an approa h to agent omposition based on roles, whi h are exploited to build infrastru tures
for agents. This permits to fa e the development at dierent levels, ruling both

apabilities and restri tions,

and enabling the implementation of poli ies and me hanisms depending on the lo al
The adoption of the RoleX system has had a twofold advantage.

ontext.

On the one hand, it has enabled the

on rete implementation of the approa h; the proposed example has shown how the dierent levels of the rolebased infrastru tures

an be implemented or supported. On the other hand, RoleX has exhibited a great degree

of exibility, allowing the un oupling between role des riptions and role implementations.
With regard to future work, we are exploiting the RoleX system to implement role-based infrastru tures for
agents, as already mentioned. RoleX enables the dynami

assumption of roles by agents, letting environments

dene role repositories with their own implementation of roles. We are going to study on the one hand the
appli ability of the proposed role-based infrastru tures, and on the other hand the exibility of the RoleX
system.
Then, ee tive tools in the eld of software engineering are to be developed to support the building of
infrastru tures.
whi h

They

an de ide to

an help both the environment developers and also the environment administrators,

hange the lo al poli ies or me hanisms.
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